


Nature  Amber
Amber is actually not a stone, but rather amorphous, 
fossilized tree sap. Amber comes from the fossilized resin 
that lived tens of millions of years ago in trees. It is 
normally a golden yellow to golden orange, and ranges 
from transparent to semi translucent.
Amber may contain insects, (occasionally frogs and 
lizards too) moss, or pine needles that have been 
trapped for millions of years in the resin, since the resin 
was sticky. Air bubbles may give amber a cloudy 
appearance but heating in oil will take them away. 



The epoxy resin process is based on the same 
principles as amber .

It can seal all the beauty of the natural world.



As a commonly used modern surface coating technology, epoxy  can cover 

various things with crystal clear effect and can keep the color and texture of 

the covered object for a long time.

Advantages of epoxy process:

High transparency, yellowing resistance, and good folding resistance.

Epoxy+Real Shell Epoxy+Real Flower Epoxy+Real Fruit Epoxy + Glitter

What is epoxy ?



Epoxy resin products have passed the 
environmental protection test, no 
pollution to the environment, non-toxic 
and harmless to human body.

Environmental Testing



Epoxy+ Real Shells



Natural seashell epoxy phone case
Made of pure natural shells
Natural cracks, each one is unique
Fine and smooth, comfortable to touch

Model: Apple series
Material: TPU+PC+Seashell
Process: Epoxy 
Note: Natural shells will slowly change color over time



Can do lanyard design
Style can be customized
Bright and versatile



Epoxy+ Real Flowers

Each piece is harvested from real flowers
Clear lines and natural purity
Locks in permanent beauty

Natural real flower epoxy phone case

Model: Apple series
Material: TPU+PC+Flower
Process: Epoxy 



Fresh floral elements
Simple, natural, light and elegant







The perfect collision of romance and technology

Powerful magnetic force, one stick and fit
Play phone while charging, not blocking 
hands



Embedded irregular silver foil sequins
Just the right amount of embellishment

Model: Apple series
Material: 
TPU+PC+Flower+Silver foil
Process: Epoxy 

Real flower epoxy silver foil phone case



The combination of dried flowers and silver foil glitter
Make the transparent shell looks more advanced

Real flower epoxy silver foil headphone case

Model: AirPods generation, second generation, third generation
Material: PC + Real flowers + Silver foil
Process: Epoxy 



Model: Apple series
Material: TPU+PC+Flower+Fruit
Process: Epoxy 

Fruit specimen epoxy phone case
Fresh fruit sliced and pressed into specimens
Perfectly retain the vibrant colors of the fruit

Epoxy + Real Fruit



Epoxy + Glitter



Sequins frozen in epoxy resin 
As beautiful as the night sky

Model: Apple series
Material: TPU+PC+Sequin
Process: Epoxy 

Glitter epoxy phone case



Dried flower magnetic 
epoxy phone case

Compatible with magnetic 
suction function

Super suction, easy 
charging



Clear Sequin epoxy Phone Case
Sequins are scattered and embellished
Simple but with a sense of design
Smooth and comfortable to touch



Glitter epoxy headphone case
Model: AirPods generation, second generation, third generation
Material: PC 
Process: Epoxy 
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Hey! 
We are the manufacturer for smartphone & laptop accessories 

and professional on quick customized production solution. 

If you also concern about the customized products, please don't 
miss our ODM service. We believe we can bring value to you.

 

Feel free to contact us. 
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